Missouri Household Goods Movement Rules & Regulations

Rule or
Regulation

Description

387.030

Motor carrier shall furnish safe and adequate service – unreasonable charges prohibited

387.040

Transportation prohibited until schedule of rates and fares is filed and published exception, when

387.050

Rates and fare, filing and publication

387.060

Motor carriers to furnish correct rates on written request – penalty and damages for
failure

387.070

Changes in schedule-notice required

387.080

Concurrence in joint tariffs – contracts, agreements or arrangements between any
carriers - prohibition for household goods

387.100

Rates to be charged as fixed - unjust discrimination prohibited

387.110

Preference to locality or particular traffic, prohibited

387.120

Free passes and reduced rates prohibited except to certain persons

387.130

Granting or attempting to grant reduced rates prohibited

387.150

Continuous carriage

387.180

Liability for damage to property in transit

390.051

Certificate required for common carriers of household goods or passengers to do business
- application, consent - issued when

390.061

Contract carriers of household goods or passengers to have permit - application,
contents - issuance - contract rates - interagency agreements

390.062

Procedure for obtaining certificates, permits and rate relief - motion to intervene, when,
content - ruling final, when - time extension

390.081

Temporary permit, issued when

390.101

Common carrier may discontinue service, when

390.106

Certificate or permit may be revoked, altered or amended, when

390.111

Certificate or permit transferred to purchaser, assignee or consolidated company, when

390.136

Motor carriers, regulatory license required - annual, issued when - emergency or
temporary license for seventy-two hours - fees - out-of-state agreements, effectviolation, penalty

390.150

Financial statement for intrastate common or contract carriers of household goods or
passengers filed when, content - form - failure to comply, penalty deposit in school fund motor carriers failure to maintain records, effect

622.600.1

Definition of Household Goods

7 CSR 1025.040

Notice to be Given to Consumers by Household Goods Carriers - Timing of Delivery, Form
and Contents

7 CSR 265-10

Motor Carrier Operations (Entire Chapter)

